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Paleosthnobotany, the study o f the relationships between prehistoric man and his 
botanical environment, and the cultural significance of these interactions have recently become 
important elements In examining the archaeological record. Examing the relationship between 
plants and man is o f tremendous importance to archaeological inquiry as it adresses a basic 
universal level of human activity; subsistence. The trajectory from food procurement to food 
production documents varying degrees of a symbiotic relationship between man and his 
environment; and within this processual relationship lies the framework of cultural systems 
(Rindos and Johannessen 1983).
Documentation of subsistence activities through paleoethnobotany has only recently come 
to occupy a prominent position within archaeological research design. The pioneering work of 
Volney Jones and Melvin Gilmore has promoted an interest In paleoethnobotanical documentation 
and the exploration of the processes of plant domestication. Collection and analysis o f botanical 
maorofOsslis, through the flotation of soil samples have begun to standardize our reoovery and 
presentation of plant remains, making comparisons between documented areas possible, and
ti
perm itting a valid synthesis o f prehistoric p fin t utilization.
Archaeological sites In the middle latitude Eastern Woodlands of the United States have 
yielded evidenoe for a pre-maize agricultural oompiex composed o f indigenous "weedy" plants 
species (Asch arx. Asch 1970;1985e; Cowan 1978; Heiser 1978; Johannessen 1984g; Smith 
1986; Struever and Vickery 1973; Yamell 1978). Struever and Vickery (1973:1213), In 
support o f this Indigenous agricultural complex, have posited: 1) that specific local plant 
species were brought under cultivation at an early date in the eastern United States; 2) that 
this phenomenon occurred Independently o f experiments with, and dependence on, cultivation in 
Mesoamertoa; and 3) that this cultivation o f Indigenous plant species preceded the diffusion o f 
maize, beans, and squash from Mesoamerlca to the temperate eastern United States.
3Five weedy seeded plant species native to Eastern North America, and abundant in many 
areas of th is region today, have been isolated by paleoethnobotanists as candidates fo r 
domestication by the prehistoric Indians of the eastern United States. These five species ta ll into 
two distinct groups: one group composed of the oily seeded annuals marshektor flya  annual and 
sunflower (Hallanthust: the other including the starchy seeded annuals goosefoot 
(Chanopodlum). mayoress (Phalerls earollnlanat. and knotweed (Polyoonum araetum). As the 
enormous potential for the documentation of an indigenous agricultural complex has become 
realized, ethnobotanists over the last decade have invested substantial research energies into 
exploring the role and status of these possible domesticates within prehistoric cultural and 
economic systems. This paper explores the role of Polygonum araetum within the pre-maize 
agricultural system defined above.
of Polvoonum araetum 
Erect Knotweed (Polygonum araetum Linnaeus) is a member of the starchy-seeded 
Buckwheat fam ily (Polygonaceae). The fam ily Polygonaceae embraces several hundred species 
(Small 1895), nearly fifty o f which are represented in the United States (M artin 1954). £ , 
araetum is an annual plant; stout, glabrous, and green In color but turning yellowish-green 
with maturity (Small 1895:110; Small 1913). The genus name Polygonum Is a derivative of 
two Greek words-m eanlng many, and knee or Jolnt-whlch characterize the appearance of the 
erect or ascending stem, jointed at slightly swollen nodes. The plant can grow up to .75 meters 
in height from a thin taproot (M itchell and Dean 1978:41). Leaves are yellowish-green, 
elliptical, sessile or subsessile, and varying in size from one to six cm In length, and one half to 
two cm in width (Small 1913; Small 1895:110).
Fig. 1. Polwoonunn aractum. LlnnM U l. from Small, 1895:111 (Plata 42).
Polygonum «actum flowers from May to October (Steyermark 1963:585) In the form of 
an auxilary Inflorescense consisting of clusters of several yellow-green bisexual flowers which 
bear fru it from June through November (Steyermark 1963; M itchell and Dean 1978; Asch and 
Asch 1985). Achenes are asymetrlcaHy trigonous In medial cross section, approximately 3 mm 
long, and are "enclosed In the persistent perianth (achene) with three ovoid, concave sides, ape 
acute, base minutely stlpitate" (M itchell and Dean 1978:41), and exhibit a striate-punctate, 
dull, brown surface (Small 1913). A brittle  Inner coat (testa) is free front the outer wall 
(pericarp), and is adherent to the true seed (see Figure 5). Embryo placement Is lateral, and Is 
distinctly visible in radial cross section. (Martin and Barkley 1961).
W ithin the taxonomic literature there appears to be a discrepancy concerning the 
distinction of £ . erectum (Linnaeus) from three varieties of the species avlculare which exhibit 
a sim ilar morphology. According to Martens and Raven (1965:86), £. aractum " . . .  should not 
be confused with the taxon called £ . avteuiara var. aractum (Roth) Koch, which Is generally 
considered a synonym of £ . avlculara. . , in contrast to  this argument, M itchell and Dean 
(1978:41) state that £ . m *«4ara var. aractum (L.) Roth, and £ . avteuiara w .  iatBdtK  Michx 
are both species synonymous to £ . aractum (l .). Small (1895) presents £ . aractum (L.), £ . 
avicularn var. latltolium. and £ . avlculara var. aractum as interchangeable names for a single 
species. Each of the three varieties of £ . avlculara have trigonous, dark brown achenes 
aproximately 3 mm In langth. Physical alm ilarlties Invite confusion between the species.
Achene dimorphism has been documented for the species P. aractum (Gleason 1952; 
Steyermark 1963; Asch and Asch 1985b). This dimorphism produces two distinct 
morphological types born on the same plant aa a result o f differential clim atic conditions and a 
long fruit-producing season (June through November). As noted by Gleason (1952), The 
achene may be either shining, Included, and 2.5 mm long, or dud, protruding, and 3-3.5 mm
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7long" (see Table 2 , from Asch and Asch 19856:145). This phenomenon w ill be discussed below, 
and may help to account for the descrepandes among taxomlsts concerning the status of
Polygonum erectum.
Cylotoglcal studies by Love and Love (1956) on Polygonum sect, polygonum have yielded a 
somatic chromosome number of 2n-40 for the tetraplold species £ . erectum. Sim ilarly, £ . 
aviculare L. has also been Identified as a tetraplold species w ith a chromosome number of 
2n-40. However, the two species are distinctive in that E. erectum achenes exhfoit three ovoid, 
concave sides, (Small 1913), where £• evlcuiere exhibits sim ilar dull brown achenes but with 
one narrowly concave and two broadly convex surfaces.
Taxonomic literature on the genus Polyoonum is outdated, and the contradictions In species 
Identification as yet stand unresolved. For purposes of consistency, I have lim ited the discussion 
In this paper to specimens with a positive species Identification of Polygonum araetum.
Habliat and Qaooraohleal attribution of P. araelum
£ . erectum is a hardy wead. Its preferred habitat Is waste ground, In which the soil has 
been disturbed or cleared (M itchell and Dean 1978). It is commonly found along roadsides, 
forest margins, the edges of cultivated fields (M itchell and Dean 1978), low damp woodlands, 
and along the alluvial banks o f ponds and streams (Steyermark 1983). The species Is a 
competitive 'weedy plant.
Modem distribution of Potygonum erectum covers most o f the United States and Southern 
Canada (M itchell and Dean 1978). The species extends from Ontario to the Northwest 
Territories, south to Georgia, Texas, and Colorado (Small 1895:110), a n d , according to Gleason 
and Cronqulst (1963), from Quebec to Minnesota, southwards to M issouri, Tennessee and 
Georgia, and as far west ss the Pacific Coast. Figure 2  presents the modem distribution o f

Polygonum arectum in the eastern United States. I have constructed this distribution based on 
accounts documented In state floras and herbaria publications.
Evidence for a Pre-Maize Agricultural System
Although evidence for the existence of an Indigenous agricultural complex has been 
extensively documented In recent paleoethnobotanical research (Asch and Asch 1978; Cowan 
1978; Helser 1973; Johannessen1984g; Smith 1985; Yarned 1972,1978), the trajectory of 
human-plant relationships and the development of prehistoric plant husbandry in the Eastern 
Woodlands of Nor*h America remains poorly documented. Research In west-central Illinois, the 
American Bottom, central Kentucky and eastern and central Tennessee has yielded a substantial 
body of cohesive data which supports the existence o f a pre-maize agricultural system In the 
region. The ubiquity o f particular plant species In archaeological context has raised questions 
concerning the status of certain Indigenous plants w ithin a prehistoric system of plant 
husbandry (Asch and Asch 1978; Asch, Farnsworth and Asch 1979; Cowan 1978; Helser 1973; 
Johannessen 1984g; Smith 1985; Wilson 1981; Yarned 1972,1978).
Regarding plant husbandry In Eastern North America, Bruce Smith (1985) has isolated 
four transitions, evidenced In the archaeological record, which provide a rough developmental 
trajectory outlining evolutionary movements from small garden horticulture to maize 
agricudure.
t)  By 2,000 (± 200) B.P. we see an Increase In the appearance of indigenous 
starchy-seeded annuals, including mayoress fPhslaris carollnlanal. goosetoot 
tChenopodiumi. and erect knotweed (Polygonum ertfitum ) In the archaeological record 
(Asch and Asch 1985d; Johannessen 1985g; Crites 1984).
2) Around A.D. 350, Maize fZaa Maya) becomes a m inor constituent in prehistoric gardens,
9
and is m inimally visible in the archaeological record (Yamell 1983).
3) At about A.D. 750, Maize appears abruptly and ubiquitously in the archaeological record.
4) By A.D. 1150, Maize is relied upon as a primary dietary constituent by prehistoric
populations in the Eastern Woodlands (Bouton et al. 1984).
This loosely defined transition provides us with a framework within which we can 
examine the relationships between plant and human populations during prehistoric times. O f 
primary relevance to the elucidation of this oontluum of interaction is the degree of human 
manipulation of plant species Involved. This relationship involves varying degrees of concious 
or uncondous manipulation which constitute relative symbiotic levels o f dependence between the 
two populations. Isolation of a plant species as candidates for Indigenous cultivation along the 
oontlnuum from wild to domesticated status has become a primary interest to 
palooethnobotanlcal study.
In defining the term s we use to describe the relationship of plants to humans along a 
oontluum from w ild to domesticated status, It Is essential to bear In mind the processual nature 
of such a change (Smith 1985). The man-plant relationship has evolved slowly over m illions of 
years, marked not by isolated events which can be easily 'labeled*, but by processual 
developments In which no one 'Instance' Is more significant than any other. The following terms 
serve not as markers of revolutionary status change In the role o f plant species within the 
human system, but as a loosely constructed tralectory of processes around which no boundaries 
should be drawn.
1 ) W ild plants:
1 0
Are those plants which grow outside of the human-made habitat. These plants are 
unable to successfully compete with weedy plants (which characteristically 
thrive In areas o f human disturbance). W ild plants can constitute a valuable food
resource to human populations, and are commonly utilized (deWet and Harlan 
1975:319). The relationship of utilization that man maintains with w ild plant 
species Involves no genetic impact on the plant (Harlan et al. 1973:313-314).
2) Weedy Plants:
Include plant species which are well-adapted to human-maintained environments. 
These plants cannot effectively compete with w ild plants outside of a continually 
disturbed habitat (Harlan et al. 1973:319). W ithin this man-sustained 
enviroment, continual human Intervention (usually an Inadvertant 
manipulation), begins to slow the succession of plant populations, and favors 
weedy plant species, which thrive in such an ecosystem, over w ild ones.
According to frequency and degree of species utilization by the human population, 
plants producing weedy seeds w ith economic potential would be enoouraged, and 
competing plants would be neglected or removed from the ecosystem. Although no 
genetic change occurs In the weedy plant as a result o f Its relationship with man, 
this Is nonetheless an Important stage in the man-plant continuum. This act of 
"tending" weeds, either condously or uncondously, marks the beginning of a 
symbiotic relationship between humans and plants within which weedy plants 
provide a specific ("known") food resource for the human population, and where 
the human population provides and maintains a protective environment for the 
plant.
3) Cultivated Plants:
Cultivation im plies the Intentional propagation of a plant species, the sowing of 
harvested seed (Ford 1979316; Asch and Asch 1982); or, according to Asch and 
Asch (1985e;149), " . . .  deliberate human encouragement o f the reproduction of
11
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a plant species.* This relationship also does not involve genetic alteration o f the 
plant as Its result, but implies an increased adaptation of a plant species to the 
human environment In which the Interrelationship between the two Is reified.
4) Domesticated Plants:
Are those plants which rely on the human population for their maintenence and 
propagation. Plant domestication occurs when selective pressures within a 
man-sustained environment result In genetlc/morphological alterations w ithin a 
plant species (deWet and Harlan 1975:100).
Although we can theoretically define the status of a plant species within human systems 
(w ild to domesticated), the placement of archaeologically encountered specimens along this 
developmental trajectory becomes problematic. Firstly, the processual nature of evolutionary 
change such as the relationship between people and plants, Is not marked by clear-cut 
categories, but Instead Is characterized by many Indistinct Increments along a continuum. The 
boundary-conditions not readily assignable to one or another of these categories must also be 
taken Into consideration when examining the paleoethnobotanical record. In an attempt to allow 
for the documentation of evolutionary change, Nancy and David Asch (19822) have 
Implemented the term  quasl-culdgen to help breach the amorphous gap between weedy and 
cultivated status. Secondly, a "domesticated* status for archaeologies tty recovered achenes can 
be more clearly distinguished, based on physical (genetic) alteration o f the specimen, than can 
the other markers (describing w iki through cultivated plants) which do not exhibit a 
morphological alteration of achenes. Although recognizing their status archaeologically is 
d ifficu lt, M is essential that we recognize the possible cultural and economic significance of 
sub-domesticated plant spades and their various roles within the human system during 
prehistoric times.
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The ubiquitous co-occurence of five indigenous plant species recovered from 
archaeological contexts in Eastern North America has prompted many recent ethnobotanlcal 
studies (Asch and Asch 1978; Cowan 1978; Edging 1984; Heiser 1978; Smith 1985; W ilson 
1981). As noted earlier, the five native taxa can be divided Into two distinct groups: the 
oily-seeded annuals fHaiianthue annuas and Iv i annual, and the starchy seeded annuals
(Phalaria narollnlana. P.hannpnHlnm «p and Polygonum araotumt. A domesticated status has 
been assigned to each o f the oily-soeded taxa (Hailanthus-Halsar 1973; lya  annua-Asch and Asch 
1978) based on morphological alteration of the species due to human manipulation.
The role of the starchy triad within the human economic system has been more d ifficu lt to 
doccument. Recent works by Smith (1885), Cowan (1978), Asch and Asch (1985b), and 
Edging (1984), have respectively failed to yield any conclusive evidence to  support the 
domestication of goosefbot «P-). maygrass /Phalaria carailniana). or knotweed
fPolynonum aart. patynonunrt by prahlatarlc human aaoulaltona. Nevertheless, within the 
archaeological record, the consistent oo-oocurence o f this group of starchy-seeded annuals by 
the Middle W oodland Period attests to the selection and differential collection of these specific 
species as major dietary resources.
Extensive research in the American Bottom (cf. Johannessen 1984g) and west-central 
Illinois (cf. Asch and Asch 1981a) provides good quantitative data which support the contention 
that the starchy seeded annuals constituted an Indigenous agricultural complex which provided 
an Increasingly im portant dietary staple from Woodland through M ississippian times.
In the American Bottom, the small starchy seed complex occupies an Increasingly
prominent position In paleoethnobotanical assemblages until it comes to dom inate the seed 
spectrum in the latest Middle W oodland component (Johannessen 1984g:214). An Increase In 
the starchy seeded annuals-present but not prominent In seed assemblages before this
14
lim e—heis been documented tor the early M iddle Woodland period in many of the known sites in 
the American Bottom. By late W oodland times, Chenopodlum. Phalarla caroilnlanz. and 
Polygonum erectum constitute 76% of the Identifiable seeds recovered. During the Emergent 
M lsslsslpplan Period the starchy seed triad represents 90% o f all identifiable seeds, despite the 
appearance of maize as a common constituent in floral assemblages from the American Bottom. 
The M lsslsslpplan Period Is characterized by a flourishing system of maize-agriculture (maize 
occurs in 78% of the features analyzed) within which the starchy seeds continue to make a 
substantial contribution, accounting for 78% of all identifiable seeds (Johannessen I984g). 
Figure 3 presents percentages of the starchy seed complex from Late Archaic through 
M lsslssipplan Periods In the American Bottom.
In west-central Illinois, the Asches have confirmed the economic importance o f the 
starchy seeded complex from Middle W oodland through M lsslssipplan times, again based on the 
recovery of knotweed, maygrass, and goosefoot from a wide variety of archaeological contexts 
(Asch and Asch 1985e).
Further to the southeast, available -though less conclusive-evidence points to the 
utilization of a fully developed horticultural complex slightly earlier in time than is documented 
for central and southern Illinois (Watson 1969). Yarned (1974:117) has documented an 
increased utilization of the weedy-seeded annuals Chsnopodium. Phaiaris owoiiniana. and to a 
lesser extent, Polygonum erectum through levels 6 , 6 , and 4 at Salts Cave, Kentucky, beginning 
during the first mllleneum B.C.. He proposes an increase in horticultural activities during this 
time would have encouraged economically valuable weedy-plant species and provided an 
environment for Intentionally propagated plants (Yamell 1974). In the Lower Little Tennessee 
River Valley, Chapman and Shea (1981) have documented the occurrence of the starchy seed 
complex, In varying quantities, from Late Archaic through H istoric times. Crites (1978)
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reports an increased emphasis on native floodplain/terrace taxa (namely goosefoot and 
maygrass) by A.D. 550, for Middle Woodland Owl Hollow populations In the Upper Duck and Elk 
river valleys in Tennessee. Cowan et al. (1981) and Jones (1936) provide evidence which 
indicates that the goosefooVmaygrass/knotweed trio was utilized heavily in Kentucky several 
centuries before it became a substantial constituent in seed assemblages in Illinois.
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In Eaatam North An
Polygonum erectum appears frequently in archaeological contexts, and has recently been 
realized as a major constituent in the Eastern Agricultural Complex, present In significant 
quantities from Middle Woodland through M is s is s ip p i times (Asch and Asch 1985b,1985e; 
Johannessen 1984g; Struever and Vickery 1973).
in west-central Illinois, Asch and Asch (1985a) report £ . erectum as being the most 
oommon seed type recovered from Middle Woodland through Late W oodland period components in 
the region.
Among twenty-eight Middle and Late Woodland arohaeoiogioai components whose plant 
remains have been analyzed by the Archaeobotanical Laboratory, half had E  fltflfliu m  
as the most common seed. . .  and the other half had it as the seoond or third ranking 
species (Asch and Asch I985e:163).
in the American Bottom, Polvoonum erectum is a major component in the starchy seed complex 
which increases in Importance from late Early Woodland, takes a dominant position among seed 
taxa during the late Middle Woodland, and continues to be utilized through the M is s is s ip p i and 
into H istoric (Oneota) times (Johannessen 1684g).
Polygonum a ( >11*lii obviously made an Important contribution to the pre-maize diet of
the prehistoric inhabitants of Eastern North America, its ubiquity and abundance in 
archaeological contexts prompt us to ask these questions. What was the role of this indigenous
reports an increased emphasis on native floodplalrvterrace taxa (namely goosefoot and 
maygrass) by A .0 .550, for Middle Woodland Owl Hollow populations In the Upper Duck and Elk 
river valleys In Tennessee. Cowan et al. (1981) and Jones (1936) provide evidence which 
Indicates that the goosefoot/maygrass/knotweed trio was utilized heavily In Kentucky several 
centuries before It became a substantial constituent In seed assemblages in lin o ls .
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Polygonum aracium appears frequently In archaeological contexts, and has recently been
realized as a major constituent in the Eastern Agricultural Complex, present in significant
quantities from Middle Woodland through Mlssisslppian tim es (Asch and Asch 1986b,1985e; 
Johannesaen I984g; Struever and Vickery 1973).
In weet-oenlral HNnolB, Aeoh and Aaoh (I988e) report £ . in g lu ffl as being the most 
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fiB H D U B flM M l obvlouely made an Important contribution to the pre-maize diet of 
the prehlatorlc Inhabitants of Eaomm North Amerloa. Hs ubiquity and abundonoe In 
arohaeologtoal contexts prompt us to ask these questions. What was die role o f this Indgenous
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species within a pre-maize horticultural system? Was Polygonum aractum a cultivated or a 
domesticated plant?
As proposed by Yamell (1965), Flannery (1965), and Asch and Asch (1977), evidence 
for domestication of a plant species can be provided by: 1 ) a prehistoric extension of natural 
distribution; and 2 ) by a genetic change in a ruderal ancestor, reflected in a morphological 
alteration of the species. As noted earlier, the effects of domestication are not always 
perceivable. With this In mind, the Asches have expanded on the above criteria with the addition 
of a third kind of evidence which can support the prehistoric cultivation o f a plant species, this 
being "the recognition of a level of utilization that could not have been sustained by gathering 
from natural stands alone" (Asch and Asch 1973:150). The following sections examine the 
role of £• aractum in an eastern agricultural complex as a possible domesticate or as a primary 
cultigen, based on the above criteria.
Examination of the special and temporal relationships between archaeologlcally recovered 
£. aractum achenes and comparisons of this data w ith the geographic distribution of the species 
today provide a basis for speculation on species m igration or range extentlon which may o r may 
not Involve prehistoric human manipulation (l.e., actual extension of natural range of species 
varying in the past due to clim atic variability, or the Impact o f modern man on the natural 
landscape). The range extension of a plant species in prehistoric times can provide evidence for 
its domestication (A sch and Aschl 977; Flannery 1965; Yarned 1965). For example, Cowen 
(1976), In tils  study of maygrass fPhalarls oaroUanai In the Eastern Woodlands of North 
America, has documented a prehistoric range for the species that far exceeds the natural 
distribution of foe plant today. He cites this prehistoric range extension as possible evidence for 
the cultivation of maygrass within an Indigenous agricultural complex.
Appendix A, follow ing from a review of the available literature, presents occurrences of
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Archaeological Distribution of P ^vn ^u m  erectum* from Sites *n Eastern Norm America 
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black symbols represent Pohroonum erectum- red symbols represent Pohropimm sp. lor sites 
wbe-species identification was not available.
Fig 5: Scanning electron micrograph presents detail of carbonized Ro.lyflQDUID fiffiClUID achene 
from the Dohack site. Micrograh prepared by Sissel Johannessen, University of Illinois,
Urbana. Magnification^75X.
Polygonum omnium from archaeological alias In the Eastern United States. Due to  the 
Inconsistent nature o f paleoethnobotanlcal reports, plants are often not Identified to the spades 
level. In an attempt to represent a ll known archaeological representations of £ . arectum. | have 
Included reports o f Poivoonum sp. Ir, cases where species identification was not given. The data 
presented In Appendix A have been arranged according to broadly-defined archaeological periods 
adhering to the American Bottom Chronology defined by Baries and Porter (1984). £ . amotum 
Is represented in varying degrees in archaeological contexts dating from the Archaic period 
through H istoric times. Figure 4 presents the Information from Appendix A w ithin a visual, 
geographic context where documented occurrences of archaeological £ . amrnum have been plotted 
by county. The stippled area delim its the general boundaries of the archaeological range of £ . 
ametum in the temperate eastern United States, bused on available data.
Qenetlc alteration o f a spades reflected In a morphological change In a ruderal anoester 
oan also provide evldenoe for domestication (Yam al 1988; Flannery 1966; Aach and Asoh 
1977). 8 uch genetio ohanges would be the result o f selective preesures on the plant within a 
man-auatalned environment (de W et and Hartan 1966:100), and may be redeoled In either a 
o h in d i In aohin i  lis t  At h it  b ttn  dooomsntsd for kA  amua vat. mAQfooAHiA fA tch  And Atoh 
i p/Pif or in An AAAfAtion m aaao morpnoiofly At wai j^ uifljOpQllKilil BAflAOflHu (AhIA i aoq)» 
Examination of these markers of genetio change (else and morphology) within a geographic and 
temporal framework can provide the data to flesh out the stages In the proposed continuum 
betwen w ild and oulthrated states. In an attempt to define the role o f fL a n a u m  within a 
pm »m ^M  horHcuHuml aamples. I hum  analysad a a w n l Pial|ipflnu»*» itw im  popnteMwna
OOW nN HOffl WvfiNQlQpON OOUWXw in wlO wfflOnGOn ByHyvMs
OWVlfJlOl Of QDQCQDDftlll IIIO M Q l " v iii vOOiUrO UOIINX10 wOTO 99990990 ITOfTl vOUv MOO m  
OftOiyOlOp o M ^ l i S  wOTO N IN V fu  Oil 010 ORsO Of lOupOnl piOOOfnOfll OnQ nKMJOOQ fOlw 0000 In
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Tattt i Dimantons ol Polygonum tact polygonum achanes from ArehaaologJcal SMat in 
West Cenirai Illinois and Tha Amarican Bottom 1
StrtataPuncttOMlf  Achanas
—
N
Maan
(mm)
S.D.
(mm)
Bangs
(mm) LiW
* AfCNa.MW L 44 2.1 0.15 1.92.4 36
w 49 1.7 0.14 1.42.1 •
* Audrty, Mitt L . . .
1.9
•
W 1 1.9 • *
* Cartn.LW L 5 2.1 0.27 1.9-25 4.1
W 6 1.9 0.19 1.7-2.3 •
* Crana L 54 2.1 0.21 1.928 3.7
W 59 1.7 0.14 1.5-2.1 •
"Dohack, EM L . . • •
W
' Haatay, LW L
1.9
•
W 1 1.8
* Hilt Craak. Miss. L • ■
W * * *
M I lAiiwn^ nninQoi winf l . • • •
W • • *
"JuMan. Mtas.» *»wa • L . . • • *
W • " • *
• Kaanriaat, LW L 44 2.1 0.19 1.9-2.4 3.7
W 49 1.9 0.21 13-2.2 •
*  Lay, MW-LW L 5 2.1 0.13 2.0-23 3.9
W 9 1.8 0.11 1.9-19 •
•  y y u  
m p ^ i  w i n L 11 2.0 0.11 1.9-23 3.9
W 12 1.9 0.19 1.41.0 •
H I A ^ i  y u i  
P P P |  w f f l 1 0 0 1.9 039 1.4-2.7 .
w too 1.2 0J1 0.9-1.9 •
# A IA J
M P W ^ t  l » n L 109 2.2 0.19 13-2.7 3.9
W 1*7 1.9 0.19 1.4*23 •
*  BmBngDan.MW L 99 2 . 2 031 1.7-2.9 3.7
W 91 1.7 0.19 1.4-2.0 •
» |  U l
L 1 2.1 2.1 38
W 1 1.8 • 1.8 •
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Maan
(mm)
&D. taps
(mm) (mm) UW
L 51 2.5 0.19 2.1-23 4.1
W 45 1.5 0.14 1.4*13
L 1 2.7 • 2.7 33
W 1 1.4 • 1.4 •
L 2 2.9 0.57 23-33 5.8
W 1 2.0 • 2.0 •
L 10 2.9 0.29 23-33 4.7
W 14 1.7 034 1.3-2.1 •
L 200 26 0.33 1.9-33
W 200 1.8 0.30 0.9-23 •
L 2 2.9 0.14 23-3.0 53
W 2 1.8 0.14 1.7-13 •
L 102 3.4 0.29 2.93.0 7.4
W 72 2.2 0.25 1.9-2.7
L 200 22 0.20 1.7-2.7
W 200 1.5 0.19 1.1*13
L 190 24 0.34 13-33
W 190 1.9 039 07-2.4
L 20 2.7 033 *3-33 43
W 19 1.7 039 13-2.1 •
L 2 2.8 9.29 2.33.0 SO
W 2 1.8 0.04 1.7-13 •
L 2 2.9 0.14 23*2.7 4.0
W 2 1.8 0.39 1.3*13 •
L . v ,
W • • • •
L 193 2.9 039 1333 4.1
W 140 1.9 034 03*23 ♦
L 27 2.7 039 1.333 4.9
W 27 1.7 037 13-23 •
L 1 2.7 2.7 4.1
W 1 13 • 1.5 .
* Maanifamantt art unoactaoMd tor ahrinkaga dua to carbonttaHon, length maasuramami 
gaslidi minuta^  gppaaia baas gl athtna
* Aaeh and Aaeh 1095:142.
(Johannattan 1985a: Jackson t!7f; Johannaaaan 19944;
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length (m m )
Emergent Mieeiseippian Polygonum erectum (torn the Doheck Site
0"1........... ................... ■ i 1 1 1 , ............................. —i
1 2 length (m m ) 3 4
M leeitsippian Polygonum erectum tram the Julian Site
the American Bottom (Mund-Late Woodland Mund Phase Feature 90 [A.D. 450-600]; 
Dohack-Emergent M ississippian Dohack Phase Feature 81 [A.D, 800-850);
Jullan-M ississippian Stirling Phase Feature 155 (A.D. 1050-1150] [Barela and Porter 
1984]; and Johannings, dating to approximately A.D. 600 (Jackson and Smith 1979]).
Two hundred Polygonum erectum achenes from each Mund, Dohack and Johannings, and one 
hundred and sixty achenes from the Julian site were randomly selected using a 2 cm grid.
Specimens were examined under a microscope at a magnification o f 10X; length and width of 
achenes were recorded. Mean dimensions of these four populations are presented in Table 1 
along with data from west-central Illinois £ . erectum (Asch and Asch 1985e) for comparison. 
Measurements presented are uncorrected for carbonization, and length measurements exclude 
the minutely stlpitate base of achene. Achene lengths from the four samples range from 1 .3 mm 
to 3.5 mm: (Mund, 1.4 mm to 2.7 mm; Johannings, 1.7 mm to 2.7 mm; Dohaok, 1.8  mm to 3.3 
mm; and Julian, 1 .3 mm to 3.6 mm). Achene widths ranged from 0.8 mm to 2.4 mm between all 
four samples (Mund, 0.6 mm to 1.6  mm; Johannings, 1 . 1  mm to 1.9  mm; Dohaok, 0.8 mm to 
2.3 mm; and Julian, 0.7 mm to 2.4 mm). AcoonUng to Asch and Asch (I885b ;l84 ), "an 
average of 20% reduction (confirmed by experimental carbonization) In the length and width of 
carbonized prehistoric specimens* should be taken Into consideration when oomparing charred 
archaeological £ . eractum achenes to  modem achenes.
Achene dimorphism has been documented to r most species o f Polygonum (Brenckle 1946; 
Deam 1940; M itchell and Dean 1978; Savage and Martens 1966; Gleason 1962). W ithin the 
species Polwponum erectum. one morphoiogioai type Is characterized by a lower length to width 
ratio and by a thick, strtate-punctlculate pericarp surface. The other type Is characterized by a 
higher length to w idth ratio and by a thin, smooth surfaoed pericarp (see Figure 7) (Asch and 
Asch 1985). Figure 7 presents scanning electron m icrographs o f dim orphic £  achenes
24
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A(1)
A(2)
Fig 7: Dimorphic achenes ol Polygonum erectum. Scanning electron micrographs illustrate a) 
longer, smooth-coaled morph, b) shorter, striate-puncticulate morph. Magnifcation *25X. 
Carbonized specimens represent samples from the Dohack (a) and Mund (b) sites. Specimens 
without (1) and with (2) seedcoat are illustrated. Micrographs prepared by Sissel 
Johannessen, University of Illinois, Urbana.
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from ffteM undandDohack sites. Micrographs iustrataE.ataCtUCQachenesbothwithand 
without seed ooat (Note position of lateral embryo).
DifforontM  production of dimorphic achonoo hao boon attributed to specific dm atic 
conditions and seasonality, with the relative proportion of the two morphs produced on a plant 
varying with the season in which they are produced (BrscMe 1946; Savage and Mortons 1966).
In modem collections of E JU pm otthat we have made. . .  those dating to July and 
Auguot had only a shorter, striate-punticulate morph present. Those dMng to 
October, the optimal harvest time, had both the early-season morph and a longer, 
smooth-cooled, thirmeaSed morph. In collections mado in November, the longer, thin 
walled achenes predominated (Asch and Asch 1986:144).
it appears that £ . jn iitu m  achenes cannot be harvested effectively with equal yields 
during a ll seasons of fru it production. Asch and Asch (1966d) have found that during 
O o to b tr-a fttf a oartod of synchronized ftowf inc which oreduoas a laro# number o f tha loncer.w w w l f w w *  a H W *  C l  I F W *  W F W  w *  w V  1  f W *  M  V H M r w  M w f f W e m | p  WWW W w *  l  C l  W H M w  M i n i W F W s  W P W  V W i M w l f
thin walled motpfwiaturnHy occurring stands of £ . m d u B  can be effectively harvested by 
uprooting and shaking or stripping o ff the ripe seeds. In contrast, "during the summer, only a 
tww npv i9 iw  w vpB pw  in poviw nsi ■rp p riN n i on m® pioni m  sny on® vniPt ■no moy
cannot be stripped from the living plant* (Asoh and Asch I966c:l82).
in via vampas vnaavuroQt aaon or ma ivpo acnana lypaa facanay oaanao nm aronaaoiopGai
■M mamiMM ku  Wi||| IW X I 1 jriK  /S A ilk i4 iA .4 iA \ ------ ------ f i t *  — --- 1 1QOBaDHD *vawy ana iMnrVj ^ aw i \iaaaOi»av*iaO| are vap*aaaiaao« ina  VnQvpvMie^ o^ei
tBi® Dot^ oottf ®od %l®B®n ®B®® ®i ®^ ®M®iuBl®B^ y wbbpobow ®^cI toy
flour® 8 pimMi th® ohonQts In £• BBBiMB sohsns tlM throuph tbn® fpf IN® tour MffiplBi
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from the Mund and Dohack sites. Micrographs llustrate £ . m m um  achenes both with and 
without seed coat (Note position of lateral emtxyo).
Differential production of dimorphic achenes has been attributed to specific cdmatic 
conditions and seasonality, with the relative proportion of the two morphs produced on a plant 
varying with the season in which they are produced (Breckle 1946; Savage and Martens 1968).
In modem collections of E ju K ttim th a t we have made. . .  those dating to July and 
August had only a shorter, striate-puntloulate morph present. Those dating to 
October, the optimal harvest time, had boto the eariy-seeeon morph and a longer, 
smooth-coated, thin waited morph. In oodectlons made In November, the longer, thin 
walled achenes predominated (Asch and Asch 1965:144).
It appears that p  fe tu m  achenes cannot be harvested effectively with equal yields 
during a ll seasons of fru it production. Asch and Asch (1985d) have found that during 
O ctober-after a period of synchronized flowering which produces a large number of the longer, 
thin -waded morpb-naturady oocurring stands of E, aUfllUD can be effectively harvastod by 
uprooting and shaking or stripping o ff the ripe seeds. In contrast, Muring the summer, only a
JU A^ A^AMlMMMad |m Al imIImm* A^MMle^ MMM AM u M m ! MM SWm a Ia aS m9 MAMA MMM SlfMM MMaI ItkMiWw npv M9Qf ovw0p90 w omcoofy poMPfiSi w  pfoooni on mo jjvwh w quo omo, ino wiwjf 
oonnoi do omppoo ifoifi mo mnQ pvoni (Aoon ono ^ oon imbq«i 9k}«
In 010 W i f lO l  VflOOOUfOQt OOyn OT 010 OOP OOnOnO IfPOO fOOOnOy 0001100 IPr OronOOOVOOKOn
figfcBOHUBl by Nancy and David Asoh (1966b;140-146) are repreaentod. Themorphotogloel
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FIq 8. Changes In £alvg60U O llll8lu n A o h e n e 8 lie  Through Time.
analyzed. Variability in size Is greater w ithin the Dohack and Julian populations than within the 
tem porally earlier samples from the Mund and Johannlngs sites. W ithin the samples analyzed, 
changes In achene size appear not to be significantly different between temporally sequential 
populations (l.e.. between Mund and Johannlngs, Johannlngs and Dohack, Dohack and Julian), 
but the difference in size range exemplified between the M iddle Woodland Mund site sample and 
the M ississippian Period Johannlngs site sample does appear to document a a more significant 
size Increase through time (see Figure 8). The mean teitgth tor the Mund phase achenes 
averages 1.9 mm (mean w id th-1 .2 mm), compared to a mean length of 2.4 mm (mean 
w id th -1 .6 mm) for the Stirling phase achenes from the Johannlngs site (see Table 1).
The Asches (Asch and Asch 1985b) have recently speculated on the status o f a unique 
Polygonum species recovered from the H ill Creek site In west-central Illinois. The site sample 
yielded over 1200 Polyoonum seeds ( the most abundant seed type recovered at the she), which 
differ from Late W oodland collections from the same area In two ways: 1) the achenes are of 
exepttonaDy large size; and 2) the larger, smooth-coated morph Is exclusively represented.
The Polyoonum spades Identified (sect, potygooum), is characterized by a long, thin-coated 
achene which strongly resembles the smooth-coated morph of modem Polygonum eraotum (Asch 
and Asch 1985b). However,
A corrected mean length for the H ill Creek collection Is 4.2 mm, and the achene size 
index (length x width In mm) o f 4.2 x 2.2 -  9.2 la substantially greater than the 
Index determ ined for collections of the thln-coated morph of modem Polygonum 
lO fltU ffl (Asch and Asch I985b:144).
Measurements of modem Pdvoonum eraotum from west-central Illinois (Asch and Asch 
1985) are presented In Table 2 for comparison. To aooount for the unusual characteristics o f 
the HID Creek specimens, the Asches have speculated on two alternative hypotheses: 1) that the 
Hill Creek Polygonum represents a domesticated form of Polygonum eraotum. resulting from
selective pressures which led to the singular production o f the smooth-coated morph; or 2) 
that the knotweed from H ill Creek are not £ . erectum. but a separate species of the section 
Polygonum: probably £ . ramoalMimum. a fall-fruiting taxon (Breckle 1946:169) exhibiting a 
smooth coat (Savage and Mertens 1966:368), and sim ilar in overall morphology to Polyaonum 
erectum. The single dlscrepency in this argument concerns seed shape of the two species. The 
H ill Creek specimens are trigonous In medial cross section (as are the achenes of E-JUtCtum). 
whereas the late season achenes of the species £ . ramosisslmum have been described as ’ usually 
flattened and wrinkled* (Mertens and Raven 1965:85), and as "lense shaped* (M itchell and 
Dean 1978:34). The Asches have concluded that the question of domesticated status of the large, 
thin-walled Polvoonum from H ill Creek remains unresolved.
As has been noted (Asch and Asch 1973), evidence for the prehistoric cultivation of a 
plant species can be established by examining whether or not harvesting from naturally 
occurring stands of a specific species can acoount for Its ubiquity and abundance within the 
archaeological reoord. The ubiquitous oo-occurrenoeof E  erectum with CbflOQBQdlum and 
Pheieri« caroiiniana in large quantities throughout the American Bottom (Johannessen 1984g), 
in west-central Illinois (asch and Asch 1976), and In the areas of central Kentucky and east and 
central Tennessee (Watson 1969; Chapman and Shea 1981; CrHes 1978) attests to the 
Intensive harvesting of these species from Woodland times through the M lsslsslppian Period. 
Harvesting of modem Paiyaanum erectum oolleeted by Asch and Asch (1979) has documented 
low seed yields from w ild stands during a ll seasons. Based on this fie ld research, the Aaoh's have 
stated, *lt would be d ifficu lt to harvest enough seeds from w ild plants today for a single meaT 
(1980:158).
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Documented U«m  of Polvoonum erectum
Unfortunately, there is no concrete ethnohlstoric evidence documenting the use of 
Polygonum erectum by native North Americans which would elucidate the role of the species as a 
dietary staple in prehistoric times. There are, however, various ambiguous references in the 
literature which may imply the use of £ . erectum by prehistoric North Americans. Huron H.
Smith (1923:47; 1928:236; 1932:374,381,341; 1933:72) makes reference to the use of 
various species of knotweed as medicinal plants by the Menominl, Mesquakle, O jibwa, and 
Potawatoml Indians. M itchell and Dean (1978:41) discuss various uses for Polygonum 
erectum: "As in other knotweeds, it is reported for Its stringent and septic properties when a 
decoction is made. It has also been used as a gargle and laxative’ . In Edible WHd Plants of 
Eeetern North America. Femakf and Kinsey provide an entertaining discussion of the edibility of 
knotweed (£. avloulars).
"On aooount o f its low ly habit, with tough stems and Its ability to withstand abuse, 
knotgrass in Merry England was used as a starvation diet, th u s , Dr. Prior says: the 
'hindering knotgrass; o f Bhakeapfare, (M.N.D. ill. 2) was probably so oaled from the 
belief that It would Mop the growth of children, as In Beaumont and Fletcher's 
Coxcomb, A. Ill s.2:
*we want a boy
kept under tor a year wNh mHh and knotgrass'’ (Femald and Kinsey 1988:173).
On a more pertinent note, Melvin Qllmore (1931), on the Ozark Bluff Dwellers, provides 
this enoouraglng passage;
But ha t h lt i the watt-known stm te g roa t o f com. baana. m u tih o t B u m k ln i and 
iU HwW iw ii wmcnwom ouw vtpio uy widwp w ioipni psppiv V w  fiiiM jf ow pf v v i i  w  
m ow ni from tor w nv oown id  mo p r iiv n ii irifm  iv r a in o v  wm v p  ■nowm u u n t 
B luff D w a lltrt a lto  had o tfta to  o th tr ip iu iit  o f plants not n N k a M  at th t peasant
Vie* isiii tkle ^ m h | |m afthA A oAms# asateMteBdtea Iftaxa jaJnma. »no pouno fo r wMi a m n ia n  sa t a  p a  0 0 1 PwP suftpaas 0 1 01a 9990 w  p a w  
other species o f plants were oarefuHy put away together w ith the selected seed of 
com, beans, sunflowers, squashes, and pumpkins (Q llmore 193146).
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Conclusions
Earlier in this paper, three possible lines of evidence for the examination of £ . erectum as 
a cultivated or possibly domesticated plant species within a pre-maize subsistence system were 
presented. As markers of species domestication, prehistoric range extention of natural 
distribution, and genetic change in species compos ion  were cited. In addition, cultivation of an 
indigenous species can be evidenced if the level o f utilization of a species documented in the 
archaeological record exceeds the ability of natural harvest to sustain It.
A comparison of the modern and archaeological distribution of £ . araetum (see Figures 2 
and 4), has failed to document a range extension for the species during prehistoric times. The 
archaeological range constructed for erect knotweed fads easily wkhin the ran ;e  of the modern 
distribution established for the species. Therefore, range extension cannot provide supporting 
evidence to the contention that Polygonum araetum was a domestiacated species in eastern North 
America.
Results from analysis o f the Hid Creek Potyoonum (Asch and Aach 1985b) and of 
Polygonum araetum from the American Bottom (this paper) yield Interesting, yet 
non-condustve data pertaining to the role o f £ . araatum as a prehistoric domesticate based on 
achene morphology. The exclusive representation of the long, thin-ooated morph in the Hid 
creak, Johinnings, Dohaok, and Julian samples may document a morphological alteration in the 
apectes. According to Asch and Asch (1 9 8 » ), the two possible explanations put forth to explain 
the unusual Hid Creek fig |a Q fl;( l, that it represents a domesticated for o f fL a ia flu m ; and 2 , 
that the knotweed Is not £ . aUBtUD but another species o f sect. gotafiDUm ) do not resolve the 
question of the status of Polygonum as a domestcated spades. The sm all size increase noted 
between achenes measured from the Mund site (M iddle W oodland, Mund Phase), and the Julian
ite f M lssissippian, Stirling Phase), Is encouraging evidence tor an alteration in achene 
„ rphology (possible selection for larger achenes) over several hundred years. Nevertheless, 
based on the small, exclusive sample (200 hundred achenes measured from each site; one site 
representing each temporal period), no substatial evidence can be drawn from the conclusion in 
support of the domestication of Polygonum erectum during prehistoric times.
£ . aracium is found in large seed masses throughout the midwest and southeast from 
Woodland through Mlsslsslpplan times (cf. Jackson and Smith 1979; Johannessen 
1983c,1984a,1984d, 1984g,1985a; Asch and Asch 1985b,1985c,1985d; Crltes 1978).
These occurences document a level of species utilization, which, according to recent research 
based on the collection of modern specimens (Asch and Asch 1979:1980), coo'd not have been 
provided simply by the harvesting of wild plants. Therefore, it seems reasonable to propose that 
the species Polygonum araotum was at the vary fees/ an enoouragad weedy annual that was 
encouraged In the disturbed areas where it grew most readily; and the economic potential of 
which was realized and valued by the prehistoric inhabitants of the Eastern Woodlands.
The lack o f solid ethnohistorical evidence documenting the use of £ . fa c tu m  by native 
Americans contributes to the conclusion-based on the criteria tor examlng spades 
domestication; prehistoric range extension or morphological change in a ruderal ancestor-lhat 
Polygonum mtmnHim w  not ■ A w M itift fr i ntant. It does apoear however, that evidence for the 
cultivation (though not dbmesffeeffen) o f £ . can be provided baaed on the ubiquity and
quantity o f E .m g tu ii recovered from archaeological contexts. It is  evident Mat E m e tu m  was 
a valuable economic plant which was heavily utilized from Middle W oodland through 
Mississippian tim es throughout the Midwest and Southeast o f the United States. £ . a a d U B  
occurlng archaeoiogically In masses too large to Is  sustained by w ild harvest, probably occupied 
a significant place in a pre-maize horticultural system where no doubt it was tended and
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propogated as a valuable food rescourse, characterized by a long fruiting season and hardy nature 
which ensured the production of a storable starchy staple.
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Appendix A: Arahaeeinqical nrainanr^s of Polygonum erectum in the E a stf" P«*ind
Archaic Period Poivocnum erectum*
Site N am  
Site Number
County State Date Period P. erectum 
Count
Polygonum sp. 
Count
Reference
Koster Greene Illino is 3000 BC Archaic 2 Asch and Asch 1985c
Napoleon HoBow Pice Illino is Archaic 1 Asch and Asch 1985c
PhBIps Spring Missouri 2300 BC Archaic
Go-Kart North 
11MOS52N
Monroe Illino is 2300-1900 BC T itterington 
Phase Late 
Archaic
1 Johannessen 1984f
• ------noons
40L033
Lauderdale Tennessee 1800-1300 BC Late Archaic 4 Chapman 1961
Brogiey Rocksheiter 
47GT156
Grant Wisconsin Archaic 10 Tiffany 1974
Koster Greene Illino is 1500-100 BC Archaic 1 Asch et ai. 1972
Missouri Pacific #2 
11S46
St. Clair Illino is 1000 BC Archaic present Johannessen 1963b
Peisr Cave 
OH94
Ohio Kentucky
Cahdda SL Clair Illino is
McLean Site 
11S650
S t Clair Illino is
Carlston Armts 
BT5
Butler Kentucky
Bowles
OH13
Ohio Kentucky
Cloodsphtter
15MF36
Moniffoo Kentucky
36
Late Archaic present
Late Archaic 
Late Archaic 1
Late Archaic present
Late Archaic present
1050 BC Late Archaic- present 
Early Woodland
Crawford 1982
9 Lopirtot 1983
Joharmessen 1986 
Crawford 1982
Crawford 1982
Cowan 1981
County State Date
—cn ra n o  Id
V n  VW M i rarm M orngrih W ot Virginia
• • • • y  I I oh m  HNnois
®B* BB Scott KHnois
T« *  *7  Monro* Mnois
ftMOCOO
Am Mo Morgan Hiinofe
Warn T rn n w a *
40CF32
OteHoapar FrankHn T<
489917
20-200 AD 
70BC-AD320
100-300 AC
150BC-AD50
37
IJS IW n U B U D filll!
Ported P. *r*ctum  Polygonum ap. n *ter*ncu
Count Count
358 MM* •» *L 1902
Early Mtedte
prosont Crab* * *  1901
HopaaaA 098 Aaeh and Aach 1905
Hopaaal 4,374 Aach and Aach 1905
Mtedte 4 Johann* *—n 19059
I lop— 9 020 Aach and Aach 1965
* * - ■ « -v * i nomm
t—aaNo 6 Crite* 1970
C rite* 19703
VVUUUV1Q
OMnOra Owl Hcritow
** « woounra
6 C ritM  1978
**---------MDeWRp
t « ~ * 200-550 A O
u u j u  m  ■ i M DUB WUQUKmO to Chapman 1973
Clinton **»---------9HR^ BSOUsl 500 AO + Lato Kansas
Wqf nO pfM R
3 Obrian 1982
Fulton Illinois ■ me.* -m , y| m ■wmaam fw m a n u 7 Aachand Aaeh 1980
Fulton Illinois Tsmunai MkfcSs 
vwxxsana
7 Munson at aL 1971
HHnoto I ld d i lK iO d M  
and Eariy L to
1Mb I M tvvoocmvio
1,800 Struever 1963
Cass RSnois 100 AO w m  wooonno 
Early Lato
----M. AWDOOHiO
common King and Roper 1976
■ M m Hftm * 100 AO w a w  wmammrn
Early Lato
common King and Ropsr 1976
39
Late Woodland Polvoonum *
IV J
f County State Date P rio ri p. erectum 
Count
Polygonum sp. 
Count
Reference
Graono Illino is WMtehal Phase 1
Eariy Lais
»»«----- ■» .nOOQUfU
Asch and Asch 1981a
Cartel cahoun Illino is W hitehal Phase present 
Early Late 
vvoocsana
Asch and Asch 1981a
W a te r Graono Illino is Whitehal Phase present
Early Late 
»*«— « vfoooteno
Asch and Asch 1981a
r v S o 2 ^
Monroe Illino is 600 AO Early Late 2,000?
Ilfn n 1vTOOQHvu
Jackson and Smith 1979
Lainaano Site 
11M0722
Monroe Illino is Early Late 3 
vvoooano
W hatey 1962
M a c k
118642
SL Clair Illino is 300-400 AO Rosewood Phase 
Late Woodtend
1 Johannesoen 1985a
n a » o
SL Clair Illino is 300-400 AO Rosewood Phase 167 
Late Woodtend
Joharmessen 1987
JuMtn Site 
11S63
SL CMr Illino is 300-800 AO Late Woodtend 5 Johannessen 1984d
Uberty Crook Site Illino is Late Woodtend 2 Parachtni
118435
Illino is 450-950 AO
Cokanbie Quarry Site 
118829
S t CWr Illino is 500-600 AO
e w i» llw * 8 B »
T18650
S t CWr Illino is 500-600 AD
ObImmIk
118842
SL CWr Illino is 600-800 AO
n S 4 7
S t CWr Illino is 600-800 AO
F W tU to
11M0808
Momo* Illino is
Illino is
40
Late Woodtand
Late Woodtand 159 KutniH 1974
MundPhsaa 4 
LateWoodand
J n lm i— M ii io u k
Mund Phase 4 
Late Woodtand
Johanna— n 1987
Patrick Phasa 149 
Late Woodtand
lohannsaeen 1985a
Patrick Phase 169 
Late Woodtand
Johanneseen 1984a
Late Woodtand 58 Johannessen 1984e
Late Woodtand 46 Asch and Aach 1985a
1 M(ifllEmergent Mtesissippian E rixo n a im a
Number
O unty State Date Period P. erectum 
Count
Polygonum sp.
Count
1tM42
S t Clair Illino is 800 AD Dohack Phase 30,000 
Emergent Mss.
Illino is 800-1000 AD Emergent Miss. 41
41WD109
Wood Texas 800-1300 AD Early Caddo 41
118080
S t Clair Illino is 900-950 AD George Reeves 149
Emergent Mss.
■ h ir u i
15CE27
Carlisle Kentucky 900-1100 AD James Bayou 4
Illino is 950-100C AD Edettiardt Phase99 
Emergent Iffss.
S t Clair Illino is 950-1000 AD Undeman Phase 138 
Emergent Mss.
Reference
Joharmessen 1965a
Johannessen 1985a
Crane 1982
Joharmesen 1987
Woodard 1987
Johannessen 1964c
118050 Johannessen 1967
Mssissippian Phase Polygonum eractmn
mm*— m -----■ PBIBB
9MB IBUmDBf
County State date (yr) Phase Name P. erectum 
Count
Polygonum sp. 
Count
Refsrence
13CK15
Cherokeo Iowa 925-1100 AD MW Creek 
Culture: 
Little Souix
92 Stains 1972
M v lk t Farm Monroo Tennessee 900-1300 AD Early
NBssissippian
385 Chapman 1981 
Schroedl in Preparation
W BBfi ocnrnsomr sub 
11M0SM
Morroe Illino is 1000-1050 AD Lohmarm Phase 
Mississippian
33 Johannessen 1985c
Qaoige Reaves Site 
11S8S0
S t Clair Illino is 1000-1050 AD Lohmarm Phase 5 
Mississippian
Joharmesser 1987
Tamar Site 
11S50
S t Clair Illino is 1050-1100 AD Stirling Phase 
Mississippian
28 WhaHey 1983
M B  Motor Sito
11MS595
Madmon Illino is 1050-1150 AD Stirling Phase 
M&stssipptan
147 WhaNey 1964
Moot Tennessee 1120 AD Early
Mississippian
370 KMne and Crites 1979
Gypsy Joint Butler Mtesouri MkMe
Mississippian
12,516 Smith and Wetherstrom 1978
B t f  Shadow
11Mo562
Monroe Illino is 1100-1200 AD Early Moorhead 
Mississippian
15 Lopirtot 1982 
Hargrave 1962
Julian Silo 
11S63
S t Clair Illino is 1050-1400 AD Stifling Phase 
Mississippian
195 Johannessen, 1964d
1260 AO 12,264
1300~«t§£3 13
Aach and A udi 1965b 
Schtoadi and Potwrous 1977
HtaMc Period Pohreonum wartum *
County 8 M o  d r ii (jff) PhaaeMwne P. eieetum Polygonum sp.
Count Count
(tar*? Vfatu lo rn  900-140 AD MM Cieek 3t 6
—
C h M lM  IB M  900-1900 AO P k m  V fltag* 94
T ra d io n
Historic Period 347
ID
wodossnoe
Wegner 1979
DaNman 1933
Chapman and Shea 1961
m t  AD
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